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Kendra Scott Event Recap
 

        In December, we had our 5th-annual

Kendra Scott event. The turn out was

amazing and thank you to everyone who

showed up. Another big thanks to

everyone who supported us by

purchasing raffle tickets and shopping

online. We raised over $3,000! It was our

most successful year yet. 

        Thats enough to pay a child's tuition

for 3 years. Also, shoutout to Bobbi

Douglas for winning the raffle.
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stay connected!

can't get enough of our kids? follow their school on instagram
@haradalipreprimary and follow us @meshasvillage to see more.
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Happy 2023 from all of us at Mesha's Village! Thank you for
another amazing year - we could not have done it without you.

also follow our new tiktok @meshasvillage.



Let's Celebrate!
January & February Birthdays

It's a big time for birthdays. It was Hellen, Yunis, Johnson, Mariam M., Sylvia,
Najima, Linda, and Jordan's birthdays.

coming soon: our next mesha’s village profit share in austin!
any guesses on where we’ll be???

hellen 
turned 5 on 1/1

jordan
1/18

linda
1/3

sylvia 
turned 9 on 2/8

najima 
turned 8 on 2/12

johnson
turned 10 on 1/4

mariam m.
turned 4 on 1/31

yunis
turned 7 on 1/3
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2023 Team Update
introducing miranda lachman and emily dicks. miranda is our new sponsor
operations chair. emily is our new social media &communications intern.

Miranda graduated with a Bachelor's degree with a focus in Finance and
Information Systems from the Foster Business School at the University

of Washington. She currently works at Microsoft in business
development and lives in San Francisco. She learned about the Mesha's

Village mission through Madison and felt compelled to join the team!

Emily is a Sophomore at The Pingry School in Basking Ridge, NJ. At
Pingry, Emily is the leader of Model UN and on the school’s yearbook

committee. She has spent the last two years traveling around the world
to learn more about education abroad. She has a passion for how public
policy and education impacts student’s lives. Emily will help the Mesha’s
Village team with the social media accounts and monthly newsletters.

miranda lachman

emily dicks

What's new with the kids?
The students at Haradali got new
uniforms! The Mesha's Village kids are
now sporting bright blue uniforms. 
To see more check out
@HaradaliPrePrimary on Instagram.

cool fact: our newest tiktok features colors from their uniforms
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Swahili Sayings
In conversing with the children and our local friends, we
have learned a bit about Swahili, the native language in

Tanzania. As an organization rooted in education, we want
to share some of what we have learned with you.

"waridi" means "roses"
If you or anyone you know is interested in sponsorship,

becoming a Mesha's Village member, or making a one-time
donation please visit www.meshasvillage.com or email

meshasvillage@gmail.com.

gallery!

(another reminder for everyone that today is Valentine's Day) 


